
ing included the naming of Bill Keating, 
Des Moines G&CC, as delegate to the state 
Hort icul tural Society meetings. Also, be-
cause of the f ac t most of the l a rge r clubs 
of the s ta te a r e centered around the Des 
Moines a rea , and because of the grea t 
distance away of clubs on the western and 
eastern borders of the state, d is t r ic t vice-
presidents of the association were selected 
to bet ter serve clubs in these terr i tor ies . 
Those named were : north, J . S. Har tman , 
Mason City; southwest, E r n e s t Kroese, 
Red Oak; and southeast, J im Towhig, 
Muscatine. 

The Minnesota, Nebraska and Missouri 
greenkeepers were sent invi tat ions to join 
the Iowa group fo r a joint meet ing a t the 
Hyperion Field Club, Des Moines, Septem-
ber 18. Appointed to handle a r r angemen t s 
and en te r ta inment fo r this a f fa i r were Bill 
Keating, Jack Welsh, Bert Rost, Clarence 
Yarn, and H. Ket ter . 

Worthington Mower Co., Stroutteburg, Pa., has 
acquired complete control of the Worthington Mid-
west Co., an Illinois corporation, according to a re-
cent announcement from the Worthington company. 
Frank P. Dunlap is president and secretary, and Leo 
P. Murray is vice-pres. and treasurer of the new 
Worthington Midwest concern. The two will also act 
as field representatives, along with Paul E. Burdett. 

Worthington Midwest will provide sales repre-
sentation and service for all Worthington Mower 
products, and in addition will handle a complete 
line of recognized high quality seeds, fertilizers, 
fungicides and all golf couree, large estate, airport 
and public park accessories. 

The activities of the Worthington Midwest Co. 
will extend through Illinois, northern Indiana and 
the southern half of Wisconsin. To back up the field 

HEADQUARTERS FOR BENTS 
We offer seeds of the following t ha t 
have been proven by tes t to be over 
99% p u r e : 

Coos County Seaside Bent 
Astor ia Bent 
Rhode Island Bent 
Tr ip le A Bent 
Colonial Bent 
Chewings Fescue ( Impor ted and Do-

mest ic Grown) 
Fancy Red Top 
Rye Grasses 
Kentucky Blue 
Also True Velvet Bent (94% pure) 
South Mixed German Bent (90% pure) 
Creeping Red Fescue (97% pure) 
Reliable Pu t t ing Green, Fai rway and 

Tee Formulas . 
S E N D FOR PR ICE LIST 

"1939 Golf T u r f " 
f r e e on request 

132-138 Church St. (Corner Warren St.) 
NEW YORK CITY 

Y O U N E E D T H I S 

FOR PUTTING GREENS 
Hitches Behind Tractor or Power Mower 

At Every Tee! 
MULTI-BALL ROTO 

New Washer ea. S15.00 
PADDLE TYPE 

The proven single ball 
washer. 

1 to 10 ea. S6.00 
11 to 20 ea. $5.50 

G. B. LEWIS CO. 
Dept. G9 Watertown, Wis. 

E s p e c i a l l y 
d e s i g n e d t o 
A e r a t e p u t t i n g 
greens, open soil to 
breathing, retain seed 
and fertilizer. Illustrated model $50.00, weights 
$13.00 extra. Many other models from hand 
operated to triple battery for tractor power, 
$15.00 to $120.00. Circular and details from 
your Golf Equipment dealer or write: 

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO. Inc. 
Sales Agents 

105-107 DUANE ST.. N. Y. 
565 W. WASHINGTON ST., CHICAGO 

Manufactured by Stoner-Maurer Co. 
Monroe, Mich. 

Successors to Wilder-Strong Co. 
Also makers of Dunham Water Weight Rollers 



H E N D E R S O N ' S 
Sports Turf Catalog 

Mixtures . . . Individual 

Grasses . . . Fertilizers 

...Implements. Write 

for your copy. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO.. 35 Cortland St.. Ne* York City 

representation, the company will have available as 
modern and as efficient service as it is possible to 
maintain. So far as Worthington equipment, stocks 
of parts and mechanical service rendered, is con-
cerned, this will be of the same high standard as 
maintained at the Worthington factory and will be 
directly under factory supervision. 

The Worthington company also announced that 
William N. Thompson, formerly of the Pennsylvania 
Lawn Mower Works, has become associated with the 
company. Thompson has for years been the field 
representative of the Pennsylvania company in 
their golf department and has had a country wide 
experience in mowing problems. 

Thompson is taking over the Kansas City branch 
office for Worthington and will have charge of 
sales and service in Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas, Mis-
souri, Oklahoma and Arkansas. This position was 
formerly occupied by Frank Dun lap. 

Acushnet Process Sales Co., New Bedford, Mass., 
in a letter to GOLFDOM tells of the great job 
Frank L. Hruska of Menominee, Mich., did in the 
Upper Peninsula Golf Tournament. After tying 
for second medalist honors with 149, Hruska won 
the Upper Peninsula championship, climaxing the 
final match with a 130-yard pitch shot into the 
cup. Hruska also came out on top in the driving 
contest with three drives that totalled 925 yards. 
They were 315—302—308. 

In his letter to the Acushnet company Hruska 
said: "During the tournament I used your ball 
exclusively, and I want to express myself in say-
ing that I think it has no competitors by far." 
Acushnet says it's pleased to know that Hruska 
thinks so highly of the Acushnet Titleist, but it 
can't help but feel Hruska deserves some of the 
credit himself. 

Precision Lawn Mower Grinder Co., Glendale. 
Calif., who, for the past five years has confined 
the Precision method of grinding lawn mowers 

SCORE CARDS 
EXCELLENT THREE-COLOR QUALITY 

$2 PER 1,000 
In lots of 10,000 and up 

5,000-9,000, $2.45 Per M 1,000-4,000, $2.90 Per M 

Brand new idea — pictorial golf lesson 
posed and edited by a top-ranking pro 
(Guldahl, Runyan, Snead, etc.) on back 
each card. For samples and details, write 
Pictorial Score Card Company, Inc., 
Dept. E, 26 Broadway, New York City. 

to the Pacific Coast territory, is now appointing 
distributors throughout the country for nation-wide 
distribution of its product. The Precision method 
of grinding proved so successful that a year ago 
the present management took over and re-engineered 
the Precision Grinder to a point where it is said 
to be the simplest, most accurate and complete 
lawn mower grinder ever built into one machine. 

The new Precision grinds the reel in its own 
bearings perfectly straight and round to one thou-
sandth of an inch, with no high blades or tapered 
ends. It grinds the bed knife straight and true 
to an accuracy that users of Precision Grinders say 
they have never been able to accomplish before, all 
without lapping. 

The Precision Lawn Mower Grinder is manufac-
tured in two sizes: Model 32, for grinding of 
edgers, hand mowers, and small power mowers, 
and Model 42, to accommodate all mowers, including 
the large power or tractor cutting units. Both 
models are equipped with the straight edge table 
for grinding the bed knife. The grinder roll, being 
the full length of the machine, grinds the reels 
straight and round, assuring keen cutting on all 
blades from one end of the bed knife to the other. 
Thus the accuracy maintained by this method of 
grinding lawn mowers gives a keener edge to both 
reel and bed knife that will stay sharp longer, save 
labor, and prolong the life of the lawn mower. 

Users of Precision Grinders not only vouch for 
the excellency of results obtained, but also praise 
the low upkeep cost of the grinder. Having just 
two moving parts, both sealed to be free from 
grit and dust, lifetime service of the grinder is 
reasonably assured. The general specifications are 
as follows: Power—one-third horse power repulsion-
start-induction motor of standard make. Bear-
ings—grinder roll, self-aligning sealed in type. 
Frame—cast aluminum designed for strength, so 
arranged that mowers may be easily and quickly 
placed in the grinder. Spacing bars, elevator car-

LANGFORD and MOREAU, Ltd. 
Twenty-five successful years demonstrate our ability to cope satisfactorily 

with all problems of golf course design and construction. 
REMODELING MODERNIZATION DRAINAGE IRRIGATION 

LANDSCAPING SWIMMING POOLS 

GOLF ARCHITECTS 2405 Grace Street. Chicago. III. LANDSCAPE ENGINEERS 



R. H. Tractor 
Wheel SPUDS 

quickest to put on or take 
off. Increase tractor effi-
ciency and cultivate turf 
. . . that 's why more than 
half the U.S. and Canadian 
clubs use them. Durable 
and low priced. All sizes 
for all purposes. 
Sample spud and circular 
on request; advise make 
of tractor and purpose for 
which Intended. 

Immediate shipment. 
If your Ford or equip-
ment dealer cannot supply, 
write direct to 

R. S. HORNER 
Geneva, Ohio 

M F R . O F S P U D S . F O R D -
S 0 N W H E E L S . E T C . 

riers are of seamless steel tubing for extra strength. 
Completely adjusted to handle ninety-five per cent 
of all mowers made. Complete details on the 
Precision Grinder and full information for dealers 
will be sent upon request to the manufacturers. 

James Heddon's Sons, Dowagiac , Mich., makers 
of "Power-Shoulder" steel shafts , are enjoying a 
highly satisfactory reception of the pro-only policy 
that has been applied to these shafts . By restrict-
ing the sale of the shaf t to high-quality clubs of 
the leading manufacturers and l imiting sale of 
clubs hav ing these shafts to pro-shop outlets, the 
Heddon company has g iven pros a strong weapon 
for resist ing cut-price competit ion. 

Identification of this dist inctively designed shaf t 
with pro-shop upper grade clubs has made it easier 
for pros to get across to the public the idea that 
the pro strives to make his shop headquarters for 
top value in golf merchandise. 

American Chemical P a i n t Co., Ambler, Pa. , 
a f ter considerable experimentat ion by chemists and 
private research groups, has now developed the 
product known as Rootone, the plant hormone 
powder containing the most powerful synthetic plant 
hormones as its chief ingredients . P lant hor-
mones are effective where nature has not pro-
vided as much hormone substance as the plant is 

for better 
G R E E N S 

and 
F A I R W A Y S 

Samples and Prices on Request 

Send for O u r Comp le te Ca t a l o gue of 
E Q U I P M E N T and S U P P L I E S for the Cour se . 

MICHELLES Philadelphia, Pa. 

GRASS SEED SPECIALISTS FOH FIFTY YEARS 

able to use under artificial cultivation. This opens 
up new possibilities in propagation from cuttings, 
seeds, bulbs and transplants . Rootone is said to 
be the most economical, s imple and eff icient prepar-
ation for the use of p lant hormones. 

When applied to seeds, Rootone helps to break 
dormancy, st imulates root production, and by kill-
i n g fung i on the seed hull, wards off fungus 
attack. At a result top-growth is increased. On 
fa irways or greens, seed treated with Rootone 
wil l produce earlier, stronger and deeper rooted 
turf , thus making for better drought resistance. 
$1.00 jar of Rootone treats 20 lbs. of seed; $5.00 
can will treat 160 lbs. seed. Further information 
on Rootone will be sent upon request to the makers. 

Roof Gilson has joined Wilson Sporting Goods Co. 
as field representative with the ass ignment of con-
su l t ing pros and contact ing amateurs throughout 
the country. Roof is one of the most widely known 
young men in the golf business, having been field-
man for the American Fork and Hoe Co. for ten 
years. 

Af ter several weeks at Wilson's Chicago factory, 
Gilson will begin touring. An important phase of 
his job will be obtaining from profess ionals an 
accurate close-up of trends in golf equipment de-
s ign, performance and marketing. This work will 
supplement the extens ive activities of Wilson's field 
advisory staff . 

The Hardie Mfg. Co., Hudson, Mich., makers of 
Hardie Sprayers, f or almost a half-century has 

>*GAUZE 
A! SK YOUR wholesaler about 

the Gauxtex assortment 
and display. Eye - catchina, 
sales-making, and profit-mak-
ing. General Bandages, Inc., 
508 S. Dearborn St.. Chicago, 
Illinois. 

CREEPING BENT TURF 
Our true Washington Strain Creeping Bent in solid turf 
form makes model greens. Also in stolon form. With-
stands drouth like nothing else. Fully guaranteed. 
Used by hundreds of clubs. Comes in rolls ready to 
lay down like a carpet. Nursery grown blue grass 
sod also sold. Write for prices and samples now. 

ILLINOIS GRASS CO. HomJÄ on.) 7« 
18455 Reigel Road (near Chicago) Homewood, III. 

i GAUZTEX 
™ THE SELF A D H E R I N G GAUZE 
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L SUMMER WINTER 
PICKWICK GOLF CLUB ROSEMAN TRACTOR MOWER C O . 

GLENVIEW, ILL. EVANSTON, ILL. 

been noted for the dependability of its sprayers. 
Hardie sprayers are built in over 40 sizes and 
styles, delivering from 4 gal. per min . a t 300 lbs. 
pressure to 80 gal . at 1,000 lbs. pressure. Sprayers 
are made in all the modern types—portable and 
stationary—powered by gasoline engine , electric 
motor, or tak ing power from tractor or truck. 

Hardie offers a complete line of specialized golf 

sprayers, c la iming low operat ing cost, practically 
no upkeep expense, and wide selection as to price 
and style. The new Hardie No . 99 line of power 
sprayers embodies in a smaller, lower-priced outfit 
every feature of design and construction found in 
the larger Hardies. This new line is finding wide 
favor with golf course maintenance men everywhere, 
company officials say. 

WANT ADS: Rates, 10c Per Word—Minimum. $2.50 
Golf business man wants new connect ion. Fine 
record as instructor, shop operator, greenkeeper 
and club general manager. Job has been an out-
standing one in building club revenue, interest and 
reputation. Highly regarded by club off icials and 
leading pros and greenkeepers as one of the most 
competent, dil igent golf business men in the coun-
try. Having handled present job in smaller south-
ern city with success, desires to advance to greater 
earning opportunit ies . Highest references. Will 
go anywhere on own responsibility for conference. 
Address: Ad 910. % Golfdom, Chicago. 
Position wanted by Professional-Greenkeeper—Ex-
ceptional instructor, expert golf course maintenance 
and remodeling. Wil l also consider management of 
small club or any combination. Best references. 
Address: Ad 901. % Golfdom, Chicago. 
Wanted—Active golf club, ball, or spec ia l ty sales-
man who contacts professionals to handle manu-
facturer's line of golf bags. Complete protection on 
territory. Good Commissions. Address: Ad 914, % 
Golfdom, Chicago. 
Pro-Greenkeeper—at present employed, would like 
resort connection this winter, and w a n t s full-
time job for next year where ability, hard work 
and pleasing personality will count the most. Eleven 
years' experience; s ing l e ; free to t r a v e l ; knows 
turf thoroughly, and gets and keeps course in first-
class condition. P lays game in low 70's and is ex-
cellent instructor. Age 27. Always on job to give 
members first class service. Salary not so im-
portant as the opportunity the job offers. Highest 
references. Address: Ad 907. % Golfdom, Chicago. 
Golf Clubs Get Sick, Too -If your clubhouse is suf-
fer ing from poor circulation, the spirit of your 
members has weakened, it's t ime to call in a 
"doctor" who can put the club back in healthy 
shape. Equipped with abundant experience in front 
and back-of-the-house operations I know what to 
do and how to do it in golf club manatrement. Fol-
lowing a successful season at a northern summer 
club, I want to put my experience to work at a 
southern club needing the wil l ing, able and re-
sourceful type of management that will make it 
hum. Please address me: Ad 908, % Golfdom, 
Chicago. 

Wanted—One or two Driving Ne t s in good condi-
—Must be at bargain prices. Address : Ad 902, 
% Golfdom, Chicago. 
Professional—desires change for 1940. 28 years 
old ; 10 years experience. Married. Fine instruc-
tor ; also experienced in course maintenance and 
club management . Best references. Address: Ad 
903, % Golfdom, Chicago. 
Professional-Steward—desires winter resort job any-
where in the South. Will consider one or both 
jobs. Class A member of P . G . A . Best references 
and good credit rating. Exce l lent teacher ; low 70 
golfer. Available November 1st to April 1st. 
Address-. Ad S.G.S., % Golfdom, Chicago. 
Young Professional—desires winter location. Mar 
ried ; p leas ing personality. Wil l go anywhere. E x -
cellent results in teaching and building up mem-
bership. Available a f ter Sept. 1. Modest salary. 
Address: Ad 900, % Golfdom, Chicago. 
Profess ional —desires winter posit ion. 38 years old ; 
married. 16 years experience. Successful teacher 
and fine golfer. Experienced greenkeeper. Address: 
Ad 904, % Golfdom, Chicago. _ 
Profess ional—Life Guard and Swimming Instructor 
— n o w available. Desires winter connection with 
southern resort club. Excel lent personality. A g o 
25. Good character and ability. References. Ad-
drcss : Ad 905, % Golfdom, Chicago. 
Posit ion wanted by golf business man. Fine record 
as Club Manager, Profess ional and Greenkeeper. 
Employed past 18 years in this capacity at one of 
South's finest country clubs catering to highest 
type tourist trade and private members. Desires 
change personal reasons and advancement to greater 
earning opportunity. A g e 39, in perfect health ; 
highest references by present officials. Member of 
Club Managers Association of America, Class "A" 
member of P.G.A. : also member Greenkeepers' As-
sociation of America. Will go anywhere at own 
expense for consultation. Address: Ad 906, % 
Golfdom, Chicago. 

For Sale—9 Greens—25,000 soi f tT^Washington 
Bent sod. For particulars, wri te Knightstown Golf 
Club, Knightstown. Indiana. 

JANSSEN G R A Y B A R HOFBRAU 
Lexington Ave. at 44th St. 

New York City 

Where gol fers meet in the atmosphere o f 'Old 
Heidelberg'—the perfect combinat ion of a delight-
ful eating place and 419tli hole' in the heart o f New 
York. Open Sundays. 

J^anMen wanfo ¿0 bee uou/ 




